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<5.A forcible Sermon Preached 

Last Evening by the Pastor 
of St. Mathew’s Presby
terian Church.
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Rev. J. J. MeCasktll preached an In
teresting sermon on the Essence of 
Heresy, taking his text from Paul's 
Epistle to the Thessaloniatfs: "Prove 
all things; hold fast that which is
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is of the very es 
said. "It says in

tiny of reason and 
ther the claimant

truth by 
light of 
authority, 
dox. When you ti 
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ft1/ WE hive. Inaugurate* a bran* NEW PLAN *Tmlrchandlilng. 
It exceeds In fairness and generosity anything ever before at
tempted. In a nutshell It is this: * Pay for 625 worth of mer
chandise selected from our Immense stocks of hlghgrade reliable 
goods fresh from the makers. Then choose any article or articles 
amounting to 16 and keep your 66 bill In your pocket. The |6 
worth are youra PRIE.

Save All The 
Wrappers and
Coupons of ASEPTO products, 

whether bought from us or 
from your grocer, 
to the ASEPTO 8a 
exchange them for va 
useful articles. We pay 
freight to out of town points.
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PRESIDENT TAFT—“O, he’ll favor reciprocity all right.’’—From the Toronto News.

July!ELEVEN COOKS AND EIGHTY 
STEWARDS FOR LONELY PAIR TIFT WILL JOHN ti

FARM F
d

tii. Two miles froc 
tween the Petite 
Rivers, which are 

them bounda 
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Mrs. S. J. Black and Mr. Harry West were the 
Only Passengers on Trans-Atlantic Liner-Sea
men’s Strike Made Luxurious Experience Pos
sible.
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cutting 75 tons of 
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etlcs was 
the gloom, 

to think and quest 
the past. Cotnmlni 

lieu In science 
Melanchton and K
the way and were f H|>’ hosts ofl
others in applying lit test of

i d the an
ther it y of tho Bibb ened and New York, July 9.—Stewards to the t their heads1 In the hold the captain an
ils use-fitness lncr Ith their riglit of them, stewards to the left of nounved that they would have to fig-
questioning has co 1 vance In them, cooks in front of them, cooks ure it out some other way. The pro-
si tenvv. in civilizat i true re- behind them, and cabiu boys all around Idem was finally solved by hating all
Hgion. Hut this wi be done them, into New York yesterday rushed the stewards answer calls, forming In
anew at every age. Mrs. S. J. Black, of Indianapolis, and Hue and marching to the passenger

"The good Is always the enemy to, Hurry West, of Oregon, on board the two by two. Thus every call Insured 
best. It must be our constant en- Minneapolis, of the Atlantic Transport 1 Mrs. Black or Mr. West an Independ- 

• to make cur constitutions and line. They were the only first cabin eut parade. Mrs. Black also had the 
our creeds conform to our ever grow passengers aboard the steamship, and services of three stewardesses, all of 
lug idea’ Orthodoxy is a call from if ihey didn't gain two or three hun- whom tried to bribe her to get
the past voice from the grave bid- died pounds and annex two first class so that tlieX could prove theii
ding is stand still. Only dissatisfac- vases of Indigestion it is their own Cooks Scheme for Work,
tien with the present can improve the fault, for they had seven cooks and While the stewards were trying to 
future. Doubt and questioning and eighty stewards waiting on them dur- keep off one another’s toes, the seven 
testing are the first steps toward true ing the Journey. They came as near cooks in the kitchen were shaking 
progress. To hold fast to the good, we iu having a private ocean steamship i dice to see who should have the job of 
must be ready to let go many things at their disposal as anv one ever did. satisfying the two first cabin appetl-
in the existing orders and creeds that Their luxurious experience was tes. When the first order came In. each
are nigh unto vanishing away." made possible bv the seamen’s strike, of the cooks were right ahead and pre-

Ihe regular stewards and cooks of the pared the full meal, but when six of
eapulls quitting their jobs when 'he meals came back undamaged, the
ship reached the other side. Plan of shaking dice was adopted.

Eighty-seven other persons had book- One cook was successful with the dice
ed first class for the return trip of f«>r four meals running and the other
the Minneapolis, but when thev learn- cooks accused him of using loaded
ed of the situation thev took" advan- cubes. A committee of three cooks
tage of the company's offer to return i waited on Uie two passengers and ask- 
by the steamship Philadelphia, of the ‘‘d «hem to oat peas with every meal.
American line. Mrs. Illack and Mr. explained (hat if this plan waa The treaty which we are
Wes, said they had plenty of time felloaed each cook weald have =0 wfth GrLt Brtûîn 
and decided ,0 retain their q,tarter. ‘,rf^D“d d *e these exaeptWns and provide» that all
aboard the Minneapolis. A new com- kepl VU8J ... e .two P“8bengers ap- Que8tion8 of «ntt, national concern of 
Plement of cooks and stewards was proved P*«" and oIbo agreed h racter siall be sub-obtained, and after a delay of thtwe « mleht mlueti in «b. JSS&ÈÏ ut an ïne
djjj. the ahlp atar.Nl for New York. “Vaftee".»'.!™ , , , , , ,h ,

It got so after a while neither Mrs. 1 am exceedingly hopeful that 
Bla. k nor Mr. Wept dared lift a finger ot»î?r coun.tr‘ei ,beel*“ OreaJ Br*ta‘n 
or move an eyelash, because every will accept the lorm of the treaty or 
time they did so there was a stampede one Tike it. and ihat we may have half 

their direction. When the stew- a dozen of.tbc treaties with the Luro- 
i gathered on deck yesterday to Pean countries looking toward arm- 

bid .the passengers goodbye it looked tration
like a mass meeting. All the stewards will nqt abolish war. but
were anxious to assist Mr. West to the Provide a moM effective and forcible 
pier with Ills luggage, but as he had Instrument for avoiding it in many 

a tew pieces It looked as If there «“**■ of course, war between Great 
would be u battle royal over his be- Britain and the United States, be
longings. The matter was settled by lween France and the United States 
Mr. West himself. He produced a and between Germany and the United 
hairbrush and permitted each of the States Is quite i emote, but the adop- 
elghty stewards to pluck a hair from “on of these gr>-at countries of arbl- 
It and carry It ashore. It was com- 1 ration and mediation as a means of 
pletely bald when they got through, meeting all com rovers les must have 
After he had passed out his eightieth ,,le mo8t healthy moral effect upon the 
tip Mr. West lost consciousness. When w°rld at large ..nd must assist all the 
he opened his eyes he wanted to know friends of pern * In their effort to 
if the parade was over. make it permum-nt.

"Just today
England. Russia Japan, and 
ed States—slgn-d a fur seals treaty 
by which we av reed in effect to ban
ish the shooting of seals at *ea In 
order to preserve ibe valuable herds 
on the land and to aflpw them to pro
pagate in such a way as to maintain 
the fur seals Industry and secure for 
human use the valuable furs that 
such seals furnish. It Is the begin 
nlng, 1 hope, ol the adoption of use 
ful game laws for the open ocean 
which has heretofore been subject to 
the Irresponsible use of the men of 
every nation."

The president left Washington amid 
the closing freaks of a severe thun
derstorm. His private car was 2ft de
grees cooler than earlier In the week, 
when he Journeyed through Ohio, In
diana and Pennsylvania with a t 
Herat ure Indoors of 100 degrees. Sena
tor Briggs, of New Jersey ; Secretary 
llllles and Major Butt accompanied 
him. At Philadelphia the president's 
car was attached to a special train 
that made the run to Atlantic (Tty in 
60 minutes. The president spoke from 
a platform on the million dollar pier. 
Severn, thousand persons heard and 
cheered him.

dent Taft, 
in Politics

THERE ere no hard-and-fast rules about this broad, liberal 
plan of gure. You can buy the 626 worth today, tomorrow, all at 
once, or a little at a time. 8o long as your purchase amounts to 
626 within one year, ahd 61 worth la of ASEPTO products, you 
are entitled to eelect the 66 worth FREE. You’ll at least pay aa 
much for the same goods elsewhere, but where else -an you choose 
a big 66 worth FREET

Your Money 
Refunded

rahOil
United States President Tells 

Christian Endeavor Society 
There is no Doubt of British 
Arbitration Treaty.
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Atlantic City, N. J.. July 8.—In a 
speech to the International Christian 
Endeavor convention here tonight. 
President Taft declared that negotia

tions for the arbltiatlon treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States t^ave reached such a stage that 
there is no doubt as to the signing of 
the pact.

"I am glad to say." said the presi
dent, "that today we have reached 
such a point In the negotiations of a

the 
deavor

seasick

The Asepto 
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NOTICE OFCor. Mill end Union Streets, SL John, N. &

Notice Is HER 
that Frank S. Ro 
in the City of Sali 
and County 
province of 
turing Je 
lery, made an at 
undersigned, Edw 
of the City of Sal 
and County 
vlnce, Attorney-A 
enth day of July 
estate, pro] 
of the said 
benefit of his 
ference under 
ter 141 of the C 
of New Brunswlcl 
lng of the Credito 
8. Rogers will be 
E. T. C. Knowles 
in said City of Sa 
and County of Sal 
New Brunswick, 
nineteenth day of 
the hour of three 
noon for the app 
tors and the givli 
reference to the d 
and the transacts 
ness as shall pi 
such meeting. Anc 
that all creditors 
tbelr claims, dul 
undersigned Assl 
months fron 
unless further 
Judge of the Su 
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within the 
er time as may 
Judge, shall be v 

to share in 
X ■ estate; and the , 
/ liberty to dlstrib 
" the estate as If n< 

but without prej 
ties of the debtor

treaty of universal arbitration with one 
of the great European powers, that we 
can confidently predict the signing 
of a satisfactory treaty. The arbitra
tion treaty heretofore with (*reat tirl 
tain and other couauies has except
ed from the causes which may he ar
bitrated. thdse tfhlch involved the vit
al Interests of either party or its hon

or S 
New 1 

weller, a
SATURDAY’S SESSION

OF THE POLICE COURT.

(PRINCE HENRY ON LONG ENDURANCE TOUR! SHOT HIMSELF WHILE
INSANE FROM HEAT. '

In the police court Sat unlay
ing Robert Carson charged with 
less 1 y driving his automobile and 
striking Thomas Martin with it was

of Bal

flm
i piii,
- jp*ii

m

. Pittsburg. July 9.—C. W. Stanley 
Coleman, aged 30. connected with the 
Carbon Steel Company, waa found 
dead In the company's office today 
with a bullet hole through his head. 
It la believed that Coleman ahot him
self while temporarily Insane from 
the heat.

Walter Brown corroborât- 
dence of the de

lak • now clos- 
ellml; perty

Franlfendant and 
the case was adjourned until Wednes
day next.

Thomas Nash, charged with crimi
nal assault on Mrs. Isabella Hranian 
In the house ou Brussels street last 
Thursday pleaded not guilty, and there 
was a secret session of i lie 
The complainant gave evidence as to 
the nature of the assault and the pris
oner was remanded until today.

iy. charged 
of boots f
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or»
them

Parade of Attendants.
From the moment th«‘ two lone pas

sengers put foot on shiplioard they 
were inundated with attentions from 
the ship's attendants. Six or seven 
stewards grasp«*d their hand luggage, 
six or seven other stewards set out 
their steamber chairs and half a dozen 
other stewards stood by wistfully wait
ing for the passengers to even hint 
that some service was required. After 
three stewards had been run down 
ami seriously injured by speedle 
ards In the rush to serve the two pas
sengers the head steward adopted the 
plan of starting all hands from scratch 
with a revolver shot.

This plan didn't work very 
the stewards got going so f 
couldn’t slow up, and after 
them brought up against the i 
with a crash that stood the stokers on

;. HINDU WINS AT AUTEUIL.

Parla. July 9—Eugene Pfizer’s 
Hindu II. today won the Prix de La 
Riviere, a selling hurdle event at one 
mile, five and one half furlongs. 
The race was run over the Auteull

HillWilliam J. Murra 
BtealiI roni the 

Russell. Main street.
j.ng two pairs 

of J. V.
s defended by K. J. Mac Rue. Evi
nce yvas given by Detective Kllleu, 

M. J. Isaacs, a clerk In the si ore. 
Joseph Gilbert and M. T. Coholan 
It was shown that Murray obtained 
the goods worth ten dollars on 
al last Monday, and pax 
four dollars immediately to pur 
liquor. He was remanded for

of International diffeI'"»”' '
del

Dog Struck By Train.
Yesterday morning a dog 

by a train at the foot of Clarence 
street and was so badly Injured that 
Policeman O'Neill killed it with a shot 
from his revolver.
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J approc
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Bermuda Pastor In St. David’s. d that 

time IIrailIn St. David's church, the 
. at both services 

lit, who has r»H*entl 
mtida wh

Iplt was 
Rev. 1). 

returned 
been act- 

sterial work. Rev.

by*occupied 
K. Gram
front Bermuda where he 
lvely engaged in mini 
Mr. Grant preached to large congrega
tions at St. David’s yesterday. He Is 
an eloquent and convincing spe 
and made a favorable Impression on 
his hearers. Mr. Grant is a native of 
Plctou county. X. s.. and a young 
man of more than ordinary educaif 
After completing his studies In Plctou 

my. he took the degree of B. C. 
Dalhousie law school, but af-

four great powers— 
the Unit- ft right>DISCREDITS STDfl/

OF SANTA ROSA WRECK
NEW ZEALAND MAKES 

BID CONTRIBUTION TO 
HUSH HOME RULE CAUSE

-v’
T' i

Dated at the C 
the City and Co 
this seventh day

EdwSan Francisco Agent of Paci
fic Coast Steamship Com
pany Refuses to Believe 25 
Passengers Were Drowned.

L. In
ter practicing law for three yea 
the firm of McCoy, Grant and McCoy, 
at Halifax, he decided to enter the 
ministry and received his theological 
degre»' front Princton university. Mr 
Grant has just returned from Bet- 
da where he has labored for the past 
three years, and was obliged tn gi\c 
up his work ther.- owing to the Ill- 
health of his boy. His wife is a daugh
ter of the late Dr. McGregor and a 
niece of the prt-sent lieutenant govern
or of Nova Scotia.

Tendon. July 8.—John Redmond re
ceived a cable message from Ills broth
er. William Redmcnd, and the mem
bers of the Irish delegation who have 
completed their tour through New Zea
land in aid of the cause of home rule, 
stating that the visit to the southern 
dominion lias resulted in the addition 
of 1500,000 to the funds of the cause 
of Ireland.

Premier Fisher and Sir Edward Mor
in Edinburgh today receiving 

freedom of the city, 
sir Edward Morris referring to the 

Imperial Conference, said the Domin
ions. had now been admitted to 
parnetshlp within the Empire. There
fore they must assume full responsl- 

ty regarding the contributions to 
the Empire.
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Headed by Prince Henry of Prussia, thirty-seven German and 
twenty-eight English participant» are on the annual Prince Henry 
automobile endurance tour.

The course for this year’s tonr starts at Homberg and follows a 
devions way through Germany to Hamburg. At that point the ante- 
mobiles entered in the tonr cross by ship to Southampton, England. 
There, under their own power, they again take the road, proceeding 
to Edinburgh and returning to London.

Southampton. July 9.—Prince Henry ot Prussia, with 37 German and 
28 British molorlgrsr~wbo are competing in the annual Prince Henry auto
mobile endurance tour, landed here today from the steamer Grosser Kur- 
furst. They will contlue thv tour tomorrow morning with a run to Oxford.

San Francisco. July 8.—F. S. Barry. 
San Francisco agent of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company refused 
early today to credit the reports of 
the drowning of twenty of the Santa

"Our

ated Pi

ss In t 
let, wt
nds dthe honor of the S’".

DIED.passengers.
despatch stated definitely," he 

said, "that only the second officer and 
three members of the crew were 
drowned. I certainly think we would 
have been informed if L’5 passengers 
had been drowned."

full CALLAN.—Suddenly, In this city on 
8th Inst.. Matilda, beloved wife of 
Wm. Callan, aged 41 years, leaving 
besides her husband, two sons and 
four daughters to mourn their sad

Funeral on Monday. 10th Inst., from 
her lato residence, 45 Rock St. Ser
vice begins at 3 o’clock.

GRANVILLE—.Suddenly,
Point. Queens Co., on 5th Inst., Od- 
ber Granville, leaving besides a wife 

daughter.

ITALY APPROVES BILL

FOR STATE INSURANCE
WHAF 
WARE 

THORNE’S WH/
bill

Ben l.iiulsayf followed Prest
on The Christian 1an scouts dined last night 

with Col. Borland at the Holborn res
taurant. Col. Mindon Cole eulogized 
the hospitable reception they had re
ceived and the kindness that had been 
shown them.

speaking 
• He said:

"The most dangerouft cltlxen In any 
city Is the man who affects indiffer
ence and considers himself above pol
itics, and no war can more surely ac
complish ruin than such a citizen. The 
people of the present 
much time figuring out 
to enter the next kingdom than lu 
finding the key to the earthly kingdom 

"Some of the pillars of the present 
Lurches are the same hypocritlcs 

these of the early per-

Z NoticesRome. July 9.—The chamber of de
puties today approved by a majority 
of 171 the bill providing tor a state 
monopoly of life Insurance. The dis- 

of the details of the bill has 
until N

LATE SHIPPING.
at Cor’sday for the special -pur 

pose of discussing the Moroccan sit
uation decided to take up pour par
ler* actively and in a conciliatory 
spirit with Germany which Is expect 
ed to outline her desires to Jules 
Gambon the French ambassador to 
Germany, who is due In Berlin from 
Paris tonight.

However, France won’t listen to the 
proposals to discuss the relations of 
the different powers In Morocco as 
defined by any treaty or agreement 
now existing. In this decision the 

government has been the sup- 
of Great

which met todNO CAUSE FOR 
ANXIETY OVER 

MOROCCO CASE

cusslon 
been post pun vd July 9ft-Ard 8th: BtrsQuebec.L

Borgs'adt, Hansen, from Sydney; 
Ocean. Olsen, from do; Adventure, 
from Ldndon.

Ard 9th: Stra Brynthlld. Bach, from 
Sydney; Tunisian, Falrfull, from 
Liverpool; Empress of Britain, Mur
ray, from do; Scotian, Moar, from 
Glasgow ; Kenmount, Parsons fi*oin 

Wohuit, Makee. from do.
July 9 - Passed—-Str. Man- 

. St John, NB.
July 9.—Arrived— 

ge D Jenkins. Two Rivers, NS 
last mainsail off Thatcher Is

land, Mass; Schr Mabel H, Mahone 
Bay. NB: Susie 1* Oliver. Lora Allison, 
Stockton. Me; Kennebec. Calais, Me. 

Calais, Me.. July 9.- Arrived—Schr 
Golden, Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater. July 8—Sail
ed Str I’rke Mendl, St John, NB.

New York. July 9.—Balled—Schr». 
Pesaquld, Bridgetown. NB; Howard. 
North Sydney. OB; St Croix. Eastport. 
Me; Abbte Keast, St John, NB.

ovembef. The annual 
holders of The 

held at the 
Prince William 
three o’clock h 
Tuesday, July 1 
of directors and

two sons and oneAN ORANGE PICNIC AND
GARDEN PARTY AT THE FERNS

age spend too 
how they are be

JOHN W. GATES’ CONDITION.
ngements /or the Orange Gar

den party and picnic at The Ferns on 
Wednesday of this week were com
pleted on Saturday night. The celebra
tion will be held under the 
of the district lodge, which comprises 
three-quarters of the city primary 
lodges. Besides the usual games and 
sports which will be indulged In. two 
band concerts will be given, one In 
the afternoon from 2 until 4 and the 
other In the evening ;from 7 until 9. 
The Artillery Band will play on both 
occasions. A gate prise of |5 1n gold 
will be given the lucky ticket holder.

The street railway company will 
have an increased number of ca 
the Seaside park route, consequently 
the crowds will be handled with ease.

Tickets may be obtained from the 
committee.

day c
In sp 
lods.”

Judge Edgar M. Warner, superin
tendent of the prison department of 
the Connecticut State Christian En- / Berlln* Jllly be Mor0ccan llt- 
deavor Union, declared that fines and u**ton was the subject of s half hour’s 
costs and a few days In jail never 
punished or re formed anybody. He 
said:

’’The system debases and corrupts 
the victim. You call kill a man with 

ad jail as easily as with an axe or 
gun." He advocated Indeterminate 
sentences and the establishment of a 
prison Sunday, by the En 
all over tho world. Booker 
Ington spoke before a big gathering 
t|ils afternoon

Paris. July 9.—The condition of 
John W. Gates is reported as uochang- 
ed today. A late statement issued Sydney : w 
by Dr. Gros, the attending physician. w*“,lltne::l 
indicated thaj Improvement began ('heeler Ml
yesterday. New >ork'

lilt as 5!D. B0YANER, Optician,auspices

38 Dock Street.
The only exclusive optical store In 
the city. Close 6 p.m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

-WARWICK PC
tichrfl

WIND HINDERED AVIATION.
Berlin, July 9.—'Violent winds to

ted the aviators, Brano j
ner. Vollmueller. Laltech and There will be a special meeting of 

Noalle from attempting the 'last lap Court Log Cabin, No. 1761, at their 
of the German aviation circuit race hall, 87 Union St, This Monday Even- 
which is from Halberstadt to Berlin, ing, 10th Inst, at 8 o'clock. Important 
If possible a start wlU be made to- business. By order, 
morow. E- W. PAUL,

Pasting. Dlstr 
•sards I*

ft. J. Wj
with erenve this afternoon between the 

French ambassador, Jules Cambon and 
Baron Von Kldarlen Waechter. secre
tary of state for foreign affairs. Ac
cording to a semi-official statement, the 
exchange of views ebowà that no 
cause for anxiety exists, but that on 
the contrary, there is a sincere de
sire to reach im understanding re
garding any difference between the 
two nations.

Paris, July 6.—The French cabinet

Britain.
NOTED WOMAN DEAD. i.o. r.

Land!
10,000 Feet

Reading. Pa., July 8.—Mrs. Emilie 
Martin, wife of John C. Martin, of 

New Tork city, died tonight at Wer- 
nersville near here. Mrs. Martin was 
an associate of the late Frances E. 
Willard In the organisation of the W. 
C. T. U„ and served |n seme of Its

day preven 
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Suburban and City Orders 
rated Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables

133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

Visit Our Spacious Salesrooms
Look over the excellent goods which we have bought direct from the makers and added 

but a fair, living profit. Compare them with othera In quality, style and price and you’ll agree 
that It would be to your advantage to f>uy here, without the 65 worth FREE.

Brama and Enamml Bmdm 
Rmady-to- wear Clothing 
Crown Darby Warm

Boot a and 8/ioee 
Cutlery 
Jewelry 
Toilet Artlolee 
Boape
Shoe Pollehee 
UmbroUae

Furniture
Qlaeeware
Lampe
Leather Qoode Olooke and Watohme 

Trunke and Bage 
Fruit 8yrupe Sporting Qoode 
Extrade

Spices

Toye and Qamee 
Drugs and Modloinee
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